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uafding Life and Property tad En

forcing of Law Are Paramount

PRESENT PRIVILEGES GOT BY DECEPTION

riilnard Rotcwtttr. Answers Presi-
dent Rash by Citing a Few t --

deniable Trains of Recent
Mnnlelnal Uletorr.

Co the letter ot Mr. 'ash of the electric
lighting company, ib following open let-t- or

has been addrf-sfte- e lrt reply:
.OMAHA. Oct. 34. To. F. A. Nash, Presi-
dent Omaha Electric Light and Tower
Company: Your evasive Jlaclalmer of
publicly naming me as the selfish Instigator
of the proposition to relieve your company
from the task, of supplying Omaha with
electric arc lamps at the. end of your con-

tract. December 31, 195. almply raises a
question of veracity between yourself and a
gentleman who is not on the staff of The
Deo and could have no motive for misrep-
resenting you. To the people of Omaha
It Is comparatively of llttlo concern
whether you named me directly or by lnu-end- o.

Your .attempt to Impugn my mo-

tives In advocating the municipal owner-
ship of electrlo lights Is characteristic of
your heathen Chlhee methods. With a
wave of the hand you dismiss all tho vital
Issues that confront the people of Omaha
In the municipal ownership cumpalgn.
Your plea In avoidance to the specific
counts In the indictment presented in my
open letter doea not and will not pass mus-
ter in the supreme court of public opinion.

Pacta Controvert Denials.
Do you deny that you secured the fran-

chise for electric light wiring conduits by
playing a confidence game on the mayor,
council and the public generally by the as-

surance that "eastern capitalists Indentilled
with your electric light and power com-
pany" would build the "Platte river power

' canal" if your company were granted the
right to lay conduits In Omaha? You can-
not gainsay the fact that you tried to play
another bunco game upon Omaha about the
tlnra you made the last effort to secure an
extension of your contract for live years,
by giving It out that the reorganized power
canil company had the financial backing
of the Armours, when you must have
known that Armour had not the remotest
Intention to embark In the power canal
business.

You say. "it Is not necessary for me to
pay the slightest attention to the general
charges mude in your letter, which are well
known to the citizens of Omaha to bo vil-

lainously fulse." Do you pretend to deny
that a number of tires and fatal accidenta,
due to defective electric wiring, have oc-

curred In Omaha within the post year? Do
you deny that you have resisted every effort
to have these wires made safe? Do you
dare to deny that the ctty electrician has

, time and again requested you to remedy
these defects? If so, you may also deny
that the defective wiring of electrlo light
wires, which has become a menace to life
and property In Omaha, wni pronounced
dangerous by the expert of tho Underwrit-
ers' association who recently Inspected your
lines.
Responsibility for Life and Property.

You will, of course, deny that you have
obstructed, the passage of the ordinance to
compel' proper wiring and are not respon-
sible for tho imp ending Increase In fire In-

surance rates. " I presume you will persist
that all these complaints wero baseless and
wiiilolous, and even If true that municipal

' ownershlp'of the water works would be the
true remedy. ;,

"

For myself and many others the cheap-e4ngj- bf

clftric lights la-p-t cdrhparat4yey
seYoTrahrjr consideration t"o public, safety

"aqd'publlb safety 'cannot .be assured until
.themunicipality does its own public light-
ing. 'in ' support of this assertion I need

' only point the clauso In your contract which
calls for one circuit to run Into the city
electrician's office for testing electric light
currents. This provision has remained a
dead' letter; the exouse of your company
being that former City Electrician Shurig
did not Insist and City- - Electrician Mich-
ael son should not Insist on compliance with
the law, Do you imagine the people of
Omaha will vote down the proposition to
put n end to this dangerous law-defyi-

policy and vote up the extension of your
contract for five years longer?
V - E. ROSE WATER.

.v "r ;

. Kahr.Slebert. ,

At the First Methodist church Monday
morning Mr. Adun Kahr of Philadelphia
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MAN AND IN

Gets Fifteen Day on
of Wain an, Who Charges

Draakcnesa.

A lltt sce.ie In the domestic drama of
Jacob p!eu and wife has been enacted In
police court. The aged couple
before the police the husband
on the charge of being drunk and abusing
his wife and the wife as

against her liege lord. Neu was
to fifteen days by Police Judge

Berka.
"I wou'.dn't do that, I wouldn't do that."

exclaimed Neu, aa sentence was

Aa the man was being led back to the
detention room he glanced at the bent
form of his wife, who was wending her
way out of the court Mom, wiping a tear
away with the corner of her shawl as
she edged her way out. The husband
went one way; the wife the other. The
pathos of the scene was infectious. Even
the regular court habitue was moved to a
sense of pity with the scene. The next
prisoner was called and The mills of jus-
tice was again In motion.

The Neus live at 2469 South Sixteenth
street Neu Is a The couple
have lived together many years In peace,
but one morning nearly a year ago the

dove of peace flew from out
Its pest at the Neu home and did not re-

turn. Matters went froril bad to worst
until the once happy home was In a state
of constant turmoil. Divorce
was Instituted by the wife. August 4. a
writ of was served on Neu,
ordering him to keep away from the
home until the divorce case should have
been disposed of. Neu says he stayed
away as long rs he could. The o'd
memories haunted him day and night and
he took to drinking to get away from his
worries, so he maintains. When Intoxi-
cated he forgot the mandates of the court
and would find himself back at
the old home. Being of a musical turn of
mind all his life, it is said- - he would take
his violin and play sometime until nearly
midnight his wife's kitchen
door.

Neu says his wife was obdurate and he
became almost He forgot him-
self and the police court incident was the
result.

Two Women and One Man Ask Court
t , to .Sever the Tie that

Binds.

The day brings forth the usual number
of divorce in the district
court. Edward C. Witting asks to be

from Rose Witting who, he says,
on one occasion hit him with a hatchet
and was guilty of great cruelty at numer-
ous other times. This couple was married
during 1896, In Omaha.

Another petition for divorce is fi'.ed by
Elizabeth Miller against Fred Miller. She
says she was married to Mr. Miller In
Chicago during 1888 and since that time
he has become addicted to the use of
strong 4rlnk and the broom handle as a
weapon. She wants the custody of the
minor children, Sophia and Fred.

Caroline 8. Wall no longer wishes to be
known as Mrs. Wall. She asks, the court
to divorce her from Andrew and to re
store to her her maiden name, Caroline
S. Erlckson. The wera mar-
ried during Is! in Council Bluffs,

LOCAL
... . i .

The Church of the Good
item sna unio streets, is noiaing a rum
mage sale this week.

Dora Wilson has filed a petition for di
vorce irom tjrtaries wiison. is
the cause of action and the plaintiff asks
the custody of the three children. The pair
wtrB iiuuneu uuring in council ttluns.

All members of U. S. Grant Relief corns
have been to meet at the home
of Mrs. George B. Eddy, 3X14 North Twen-
tieth street, at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning
tn at F.lul funAral nf Mrs fl ti rr. Y. xX

.rouer.
These persons were given their final dis

charges In voluntary in the
united mates district court iy order ot
judge w. xi. aiunger: Antnony ju csea--
V, . . lm..lta. T . l.Yl DlllKI n U..lrln.
Wayne county, and Frederick K. Kanert,
unina isiuna.

Charles R. a traveling sales
man In- the employ of Adams & Kelly Co.,
lijzs Hnerman avenue, nas nrougnt
aaalnvt the Omaha & Council Bluffs Street
Railway company in Justice Foster's court,
The plaintiff asks Judgment for 1200 loss,
alleged to have been sustained by the In
jury of his automobile on the
right-of-wa- y on the evening of July 23.

For Purity....... .. , . ...i-- . ..... , , ...... . ,r ..,
and general excellence nothing compares with

as a table water. Always the same. Sparkling and delicious. A great
aid to digestion. Sold everywhere.

Half-gallon- s, still.; quarts, and splits, sparkling.

RICHARDSON

JACKSON STREET.
D!XTRIUUTIa
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SHERMAN & UcCONNELL DRU3 CO
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KlP KjStJed, good looking coat, too, that
you ll be glad to see yourself wearing;
; Prices vary. Do not buy the very cheapest
unless you must And be sure it's a Gordon
Coat $22.00 to $35.00.
GORDON & FERGUSON, St. Paul, Minn.

Established 1871
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UNCLE SAM NEEDS MUCH HELP

Government Offen Many Openings to
Young Men and Women.

CHANCES GIVEN IN THE CIVIL SERVICE

Various Classes of Work la Tae-lon- s

Tarts of Country Are Available
far Those Who Pass

"There never was a time when this for-emine- nt

offered as many tempting: means
of employment to young; men and women,"
said a prominent civil service government
attache. "These openings are to be found
In the civil service. They are of various
classes and In various places, all offering
pleasant employment at lucrative or prom-

ising salaries. I don't know what better a
young man or woman of good character
and a fair education who has to make his
or her way In the world can do than enter
the civil service. The positions are theirs
a long as they do their work properly and
they are given excellent hope of reward for
faithful services by the promise of promo-
tion."

Just now the government is sending out
many calls for applicants for civil service
examinations in order that the numerous
places may be filled.

The Civil Service commission announces
the following examinations to secure ellgl-bl- es

frdm which to fill vacancies or orig-

inal appointments tn the civil service of
the government:

November 10 One position of assistant to
the agroatologtst (male) In the bureau ot
plant Industry, Department of Agriculture;
salary, l.ti)0 per annum; ago limit, 20 years
or over. ,

November 14 Number of vacancies in the
position of linotype machinists In the gov-

ernment printing office; salary not given;
age llmt, 20 years or over.

Two Monotype Machinists.
November 14 Two vacancies In the.posl-tlo- n

of monotype machinist, to be thor-
oughly farhlliar with and competent to re-

pair for monotype tysesettlng machines In
the government printing office; salary not
stated; age limit, 20 years or over.

November 16 Vacancies n the positions
of technical assistant in chemistry, techni-
cal assistant In pharmacology and techni-
cal assistant In soology, in the public health
and marine hospital service at a salary ot
not less than $1,000 per annum; age limit,
20 years or over.

November 19 Five vacancies In the posi-
tion of veterinarian In the Philippine' serv-
ice at $1,600 per annum each; age limit,
18 to 40 years. Special arrangements have
been made with pension examining boards
throughout the country, to give such ex-

amination for a fee of $2, to be paid by the
applicant. If such boards cannot be con-

veniently visited, applicants should appear
before medical officers of the army, navy,
Indian or public health and marine hospi-

tal service.
November 3 Positions of pharmacolo-

gist at $1,800 per annum and chemist and
collector (economic products division), at
$1,600 per annum, in the bureau of govern-
ment laboratories at Manila,. P. I. Theso
examinations are open to men only; age,
limit, 18 to 40 years.

Irrig-atto-n Engineer.
November 22-2-3 Vacancies in the position

of Irrigation engineer in connection with
the Irrigation and drainage Investigation
In the office of experiment stations, Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The Initial salary
will be from 41.&00 to $2,00 per annum, ac-

cording to qualifications; age limit, 20 years
or over.

November 3 Vacancies In tho position
ot drainage engineer la connection with the
Irrigation and drainage investigations in
the office of experiment stations; Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Initial salary, from
$1,600 to $2,000, according to qualifications;
age limit, 20 years or over.

November 25-- Vacancies In 'the position
of teachers In the Philippine service. The
salary of these positions range from $900
to $1,200 per annum, based upon experience
and examination. Those appointed will be
eligible for promotion to the higher grades
In the service, ranging from $900 to $2,000

for teachers and from $1,600 to $2,500 for
dlvi3ions superintendents. As the com-
mission has experienced considerable diff-
iculty In securing elegibles for these posi-
tions, qualified persons are urged to enter
the examinations. Both men and women
will be admitted. Age limit, 20 to 40 years.

FIRST KILLING FROST COMES

Precipitation Is Sunday, Little Later
. , ' Than I'saal, bat Nothing; Is

Unrt. '

"The first killing frost of the season
(with nothing to kill) and In fact the first
severe frost In this Immediate locality,
visited us Sunday morning,'' vouchsafed
Weather Forecaster Welsh. "There wera
one or two light frosts during September,
but our first heavy frost waa Saturday
night

"The latest date recorded for a killing
frost hi this vicinity since the weather
bureau haa been established in Omaha was
November 11, 1882. Last year the date
waa November and this year, October 23.

The earliest killing frost reported since
the establishment of the bureau here waa
September 18, 1901. Tho average dates 'of
the arrival of killing frosts for this lo-

cality since the establishment of the sta-
tion is October 12.

"The forecast for this locality Is for
partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow, with,
cooler tonight. A slight snow Is reportel
at Cheyenne, wtth rain in. western Nor.h
Dakota, and some little snow in western
South Dakota.

"A cloudy condition prevails at St Paul
and the prospect is for cooler there to-
night and tomorrow. The temperature at
St Paul this morning Is 40. While some
what disagreeable weather is liable to pre-
vail at Minneapolis and St Paul tonight
and tomorrow, there is no outlook for
anything like severe weather."

BOOTLEGGING IS THE CHARGE

Alleged SelllasT of Ltanor to Indians
, Results la Arrest of Three

Parties.

Deputy United States Marshal Sides came
down from Niobrara Saturday night,. bring
ing with him Ulysses Grant Zimmerman,
charged with ' selling liquor to Indians.
Zimmerman was given a preliminary hear
ing before United States Commissioner B.
F. Chambers at Niobrara, and in default
of $300 ball was remanded to the Douglas
county Jail, to await the action of the
federal grand Jury,

William Knudson and George Whltecoat
were arraigned before Commissioner Cham-
bers on a similar charge, but managed to
furnish ball In 1300 each to appear before
the federal grand jury In November In this
city.

TWO WRECKS BLOCK TRACK

erloae Accidents aa goatacra Paelnei
Delay Trains on the Overland

Sante.

Two serious wrecks on the Southern Pa- -
cino nave 'nconvenlenced the trains on the
Union Pacific. All the eaatboiind train
have been from four to six hours late, and
Ho. , due here at 5:a Sunday afternoon.

did not reach' Omaha until Monday noon,
when It came in two sections, the first
train having ten sleepers. The first wreck
occurred near Truckee, where the engine and
several cars Jumped a track on a bridge
which spans a canyon.

The locomotive plunged over the side of
the viaduct taking several cars with It
The engineer and fireman were killed.
The wreck blocked the viaduct which
was cleared with difficulty owing to the
precarious point of the wreck which made
it Impossible for the men to work with
celerity. The second wreck occurred at
the mouth of the snow sheds where two
freight trains met In a rear end collision.
The forward train caught fire and five
cars of beef "were consumed. The snow
sheds a'so took fire and were partially
destroyed. The wrecks hemmed in one of
the passenger trains and tne tourists wero
obliged to wait over twenty-fou- r hours
before they could be rescued and continue
thler Journey. Some snow In the moun-
tains also impeded the running, of the
trains.

One of the passengers who arrived on the
second section of No 4 yesterday Is j

C. 1. Murphy of Los Angeles, Cal. He Is
on his way to Pipestone, Minn., to see his !

father after an absence; of forty years. Ho
says that the track was completely blocked
by the wreck - and the contents of the
freight oots. '.

TOO MANY ; 0F SAME NAME

Nels Alfred Peterson Chances Coarno-me- n

In Order to Get Ills
Mall. f

Nels Alfred' Peterson now comes Into
court, bringing his name In a suit case, and
asks the district bench of Douglas county
to grant him a seepratlon from this an-

cient and honorable title and to bestow
upon him the more pleasing name of Nels
Alfred HollInbeck

The man says he likes the old name very
well and has nothing to regret for the
past; he Is simply forced to come into
court in this matter in order to get his
own proper mail and to avoid getting the
mall of other persons who bear the name

'

of Peterson. . In bis petition Mr. Peterson,
that is, Mr.' Holllnbeck, states there ore
hundreds of people In this city belonging
to the great, family of Peterson, and the
only way he. cat) enjoy a little Individuality
and get things meant to be delivered to him
is for hint, to change-hi- s name.

ABLE TO SEE WOODEN MONEY

Man Not So Drank bat That He Knew
the Change He Was

Getting;.
t

"Paddy Kelley, you .are charged with
being drunk; what do you plead?" asked
Police Judge Berka of the prisoner.

"Judge, I waa cleaning a cistern on "Fri-
day and Saturday and was Just after com-
ing downtown when I met an old friend
whom I had not seen for a week and I
says to me friend"

"Do ' you plead guilty or not guilty to
being drunk? Interposed the Judge.

"Well,1 1 was in the first stages of being
drunk, your honor, but I knew what change
I was getting,", replied Kelly.

The evidence showed Kelly was In sev-
eral stages of Intoxication when arrested,
so he was fined ,tbe usual assessment.

SHERIFF COMES FOR MAN

Oskaloosa Officer Takes Prisoner
Arretted fo Omaha Back to

Face. Charge.
Sheriff Albert Jones ot Oskaloosa, la., re-

turned with . Joa.- - Johnson, arrested la
Omaha last week --.by officer Heil. .John-
son Is wanted at Oskaloosa on' the charge
of grand larcetiyr- - It Is ' said he etolo a
quantity of goods' from1 his roommate. He
was arrested while calling for the plundt
at an 'Omaha express office.

Announcements of the Theaters.
"Wang" was written In the days when

a comic opera, had to have something in
it, and still It was designed to provide for
all the showy features that have made the
modern musical comedy so popular. In this
way the older piece is doubly worth the
while. Its revival has more than Justified
the faith of the managers, for DeWoIf Hop-B- e

r has scored, again heavily as be did
In the original, .production. Marguerlta
Clark Is the Mataya of the present cast
and Is making a great hit in the role. The
company of seventy has been especially
selected for the production, and is well
equipped with . costumes and scenery.
"Wang" will be sung at the Boyd this
evening and on Wednesday evening, with
a special matinee on Wednesday.

Grey silver candleabrum. Cdholm, Jeweler.

SGBBABHa DAT

At World's Fair.
October 2S has been selected as Nebraska

Day. The Wabash is the line all
will use as It lands all passe: gera

at World's Fair station, main entrance
World's Fair grounds,, thus saving extra
car fare, time and much annoyance. .

A very low rate has been made from all
stations. For Nebraska Day badgo. World's
Fair guide and all information, call at Wa-
bash City office. 1001 Farnam street, or ad-

dress Harry B. Moores, Q. A. p. r. wab.
R. R Omaha, Neb.

p. 8. AU agents can sell you through and
route youla Wabash.
" To avoid usual holiday rush from Oct II
to Nov. 18, greatest inducement of all-o- ne

high grade enlargement given with
every dosen new photos Remember it's the
new plaoe two story building, west side
of street no corporation the only pho-
tographer by the name Heyn and known
to the. Omaha public tor the past twelve
years. H. Heyn, So. 16th St.

A very delightful automobile run was
made yesterday to Glenwood, la., and re-
turn. Mr. Horst of Madison, Neb., drove
his new sixteen horse power Rambler and
had as his guests Mr. and Mrs. Reld, Miss
Brown and Mis Trustin. The run back
from Glenwood to Council Bluffs was made
In 1:06, a distance ot about thirty miles.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Chief of Police Welch of Fort Dodge, la,,
is a visitor In the city for a few days.

W. H. Green of Creighton, H. S. Wiarins
of Lincoln and R. A. Bowman of Hunting-
ton, Ore., are at the Her Grand.

William McCombs. clerk to the county
commissioners, haa returned from St. Louis
where be tpent two weeks in slsing up thefair.

H. E. Owen of Norfolk, George L. Camof Alda, A. V. Gray of Belle Kourche, J. JThomas of Pomona, Cal.; F. E. Onrran ofFranklin and Mrs. F. W. Vollmer ot Seattleare at the Murray.
Walter Everett of Lyons, Dr. T. K. Nel-

son, Fred Evans of Tllden, John F. Nel-sq- n

of Oakland. Herbert Smith of LosAugeles and iiayward Heed of Sacramento.
Ca.. are at the Millard.

W. D. Rumer of Alliance, C. W. Dorrlsof Ban Francisco. Ross Tyler of Sioux Falls,Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bowie of Chugwater,
Wyo.; F. L. Mackensie of Sundance, U A.Brown, W. W. Driskell of Chugwater areat the Paxton.

John B. Sieuffer of Kearney, W. B.
Backus of Boneaieel, J. K. Sutherland of
Tekaniah. E. V. Wilson of Merrlam, GeorgeWyant of Oordon, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.frltes of Chadron. George W. Lanson ofBhelton, J. D. Snyder of Lead and L.
Walker of North Platte are at the Mer-
chants.

Representative O. L. Rouse of Alda, Hallcounty, niemlxnr of the last state huusa atrepreaentutlvea from the Forty-sevent- h ct

and nominee this year on the repub-
lican tlcktt. siwnt the duy In Omaha on
buvliiena. Mr. Houae thinks the republican
ticket tia a svlcndld cUaute of sucte in
Nebraska.

1

Eleven Dollars
Is the price of Men's Overcoats that are worth $15 to $18. When you buy
an Overcoat you want to look to it that it has tho proper style right iufe

-- fhnt's lust whnt these cunts are 44. 48 and 52 inches
long plain and fancy cloths, in most every desirable color. Made up ,

in tils popular belt DacK, equal to tue
custom-mad- e, and we can fit every
style of build from 36 to 46 chest at

.nassW A,nL .

STEAM COAL PRICES BAD

Market emoralizd Because of Cheap
Bates to Some Points.

RAILROAD TARIFFS ARE SECONDARY NOW

Kansas City Clotted with Product
and Result Is Omaha Is Called on

to Absorb Part of Sur-
plus.

Prices for steam coal are so badly de-

moralized that the matter of rail freights
doesn't play a very Important part at this
time. The large users ot steam coal, the
packing houses, tho smelter and street car
company, are protected by contracts and
do not care particularly whether the
Northwestern cut is met or not.,

Rallroajs are not accumulating steam
coal as they have been In the habit of
doing for some time. They are not using
It for ballast and they are not burning
nearly as nuch for fuel, the dry weather
Inducing the purchase of block coal. The
shutting down of many mills all over the
country through the Impossibility of getting
wheat to grind except at higher prices
than the millers feel warranted in paying,
alno caused a large amount of surplus
steam coat to be thrown on the market.
Kansas City has been glutted with the
fuel ,the cheap rates the roads are giving
that city being responsible therefor. The
result of the glut Is Omaha "has been
called upon to absorb much of the surplus.
'"There is so little profit in steam coal

dealers cannot afford to store it, pay
demurrage or handle It more than once,"
said a local dealer. The result Is coal has
been sent here in the last few weeks and
sold for the freight and demurrage and
consumers can about make their own
prices. These conditions are not normal
and a change in the weather to winter
temperature would quickly. Increase the
demand and absorb the supply.

The steam coal market is not yet having
any material .effect on prices of other
grades of coaL

For quality diamonds see Edholm.

' OPERATIONS A FAD..''.Pnbllo Gradually Awakens to the Fact
' The latest fad In operations has been the
appendicitis fad; before that the fad for
rectal operations (piles, etc.) held sway.
Hunuieds of patients were frightened and
hurried Into hospitals, operated upon and
robbed ot their last dollar, when the. trou-
ble was a simple case of hemorrhoids or
piles only, easily cured at home with a
simple remedy costing but fifty cents a box.

"I procared one fifty-ce- nt box of Pyr-

amid Pile Cure of my druggist, with, the
Intention of buying a larger box later, but
was happily surprised when I found that
I was cured and still have six pyramids,
left out of the first and only box. I have
not had the least sign of piles since I usej
this one box, which has been about two
months; previous to using Pyramid Pile
Cure I had the worst kind ot bleeding and
protruding piles for Over thirty-on- e years,
and no one knowji, except those who have
bad the piles, the pain and. misery I suf-
fered.

"I am a poor man, but have often said
I would give a fortune. If I bad it, to be
cured of the piles, and now I have been
cured for fifty centa I should be very
ungrateful if I did not thank you and give
you every privilege to use my name and
this letter, when I know there are so many
who suffer aa I did." 3. A-- WeismUler, 1100

Bladenbury Road, Washington, D. C
The Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.,

published a little book on the causes and
cure of piles, which they will be sjlad to
mall free to any applicant, and we advise
all sufferers from this painful disease to
write to them for lt .

0.f.SCOFIELD
vciotiasuiTco.

1510 DOUGLAS ST.

Received Today
NEW CLOAKS

flO to 40 each.

NEW SUITS
to fSO each. .

DRESS SKIRTS
O.BO to 30 tack.

NEW WAISTS
2.T5 to S.T5 caeh.

NEW PETTICOATS
fl.OO to 0lH eaeh.
These represent '

pur- -
chases made within the

' past two weeks and
show new ideas. You'll
like them and you'll

' like the prices.

POSTAGE STAMPS FREE'
Not green trading stamps, but

United States Postage Stamps.

WITH CASH PURCHASES

ALSO
Every caller gets a souvenir

Postage stamp book free to keep
stamps in.

(.(.SCOFIELD
! lACLomsuiTca
1910 DOUOLAS ST.
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until you have read the two most
remarkable personal articles ever
written during a Presidential Cam
paign. They deal with

2

est

and are by W. Bourke Cockran and
Alfred. Henry Lewis In tho great
November Election Number of the

Moore's
toves
Always
Pleaso

The Handy Way to BroiL
The Hinged Top furnished with
MOOHE'S RANGES Is the handiest
thing Imaginable. Just pull a chain
and up goes the whole front section
of the top, making the entire firebox
accessible. Then you can broil or
toast, lay kindling, poke the fire, Just
as you want to, with none of the
usual annoyances. The raised top
forms a hood which creates a positive
draft Into the range that carries off
all smoke and smell.

These rang have Moore's Accural Oven
Thermoneler. Controller Damper. an4' are
nearer perfection In many ways than any
you have ever seen. Please call and will
glvs us eleaaure la show you what moq-ar- o,

rang is.

Nebraska Furniture
and Carpet Co. 4

413-41- 5 No. 24th St., South Omaha

Ltsw Hun Ali Otban.

DR.
McCREW
SPECIALIST.
Treats all awsss el

DISEASES OF
MEN ONLY
A JMsekal Expert

M Years' Bi per

k2 1 ie rears in vassal
"VV.-Kearl- r M.eca Caeca Cerc

Hrfreeele. Blo4 Polsoe. Stnetura.
Nerveee Iimir. Loo ef ttreuaia aa4 VUit

ell tma ef ohraule tiwuve

wv

It

Usee

Timiomm It shiI. Cell er villa, Sna M4

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Sine Hrt r'arm fayer.

r

GO
r- TsLnt-

Vote

ROOSEVELT
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PARKER,

Metropolitan Magazine
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Ufie Best of
Everything

The Only Double
TracR Railway
to Chicago
The Twin City Day-

light Special
Now leaves the Union StaUoa

7:50 A. M.
Dally, instead o 7:20 A. M.

arriving at Bt.
same time as formerly.

Elegant Parlor and Cafe Car
Service. . ,

Meals A La Cart.

'City Officer
1401-140- 3 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA
TEL, 624-00- 1

BEAUTY
look well take car of your

complexion. Vo nut alluw un-
sightly pimples, blackhead! un.
a freckle to blemish your skin.

v Derma' Royale
will remove these like magic
Cure Eciema and letter.
Used will) B

Soap, a perfect akin Is
Insured.
SOLO BY DRUOOIST8,

m mr be ordirad dir.a.

as,

Derma-Roya-l, 91 per fcortle, express paid.
Lfarma-Koya- soap, zs Cearte, by snail.
Holn In on packar. tl.lt, express paid.

Furtrtlta and tnlimoeUU wl on request.
THE DCR.MA-ROYAL- 0 CO.. Cincinnati 0.

ckaeltir's Cat Priest Orsvet Blere.

!rfh)A Wise Woman
J J iltlrrsadprftrveiar buty. A Seefi y-- twl st out b aue ef Um kultaatcfcaieu.

6

imperial nair K8?enerator
welurr firay or Hleacheil hair to any
miurul vUir ur shmlo. it le iiaD, dnr.ll, anil O.Vfc A Pl-- I ICATIoN WIf.bI.AHT FOK MON'TlfH. ftainule al kalr

colored ti ee. beuri tut Pauiyiilet. s
UlPetUl CnlMtCAL MPQ. CO. IUW. tU St New Terk.

Cnermsvi A MeCooneli Drug c Oman,


